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A '
Abstract

fi,

Overburdened by numerous non-teaching problems and

pressures that ioccupy their daily lives, some secondary

school teachers find very, little time to address their primary

. task: that of teaching. As a result, many teacprs are

4

frustrated and dissatisfied with their job, and that means
.

that their teaching suffers. Support for classroom teachers

is needed-to revktilize the tfoub led.setondary school. A

moderate restructuring of the secondary school or organization- -

a restructuring that includes a new stance forCounSelors 4nd

sehool psychblogists--can become a, source of:providing direct

. support for teachers.,.

Discussion focuses,,,on: three motivational needs of

teachers; counselors and school psychologists as systemic change
.

,

A

agents; four subsystems for school -wide ctoblemsoilking; and a

..consultative model for roplem diagnoses'.
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Sometimes a moderate re-structuring of, a school organization
,

can significantlyjimprove the support of teachers" work. In this-paper,

' I will describe three motivational needs'that;'if 'left unmet, may lead

to the dissatisfaction of;teachers wi.;4Lthqr jobs. Second, I will pra-

V
pose new helping roles in secondary schools to include more direCt con-

.*

sultatio4with teachers. Third, T will point to four subsystems in ighiCh

direct help can be given to teachers. And fourth, I will present a con-

vsultative scheme for di gnoses or problems. , I will speak mainly,about

the role of secondary tea hers, but many of the ideas will be easily

transferable tQ elementary and middle schools: 4P

It Seems to me that mostteachers today need more hell thin

they are getting. Numerous prghlems and, pressures occupy /the daily lives

1,1

of teachers and keep them away from their primary task of teaching; or

example:,crowded.classrooms; laws regarding desegregation; shoitages ;£
,

supplies and materials; patrolling duties in restroom, hall, and play-f

ground; union strife over higher wages and greater benefits;.,uniuly

havioi of children; and isolation from colleagues. With those burdens,
, .

f

many teachers have become frustrated and dissatisfied, and their tea'ching'

suffers.

A
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Three Motivational Needs

\
'

\ tihen the organization fails to satisfy he motivational neqd
..Np.

. othe worker, frustration or dissatisfaction isilikely to occ6, and
,

.

.

'Arirtance on the job suffers. That fact is nolw so thoroughly documented

ertf i

,

in tie organizational literature that we need nbt argue it, fwill next
, 1

4

. gay 4few words aboutycC1,elland's motivational triad of achievement,

/

afff4ation, and power.

.

. ,
. -

Achievement. McClelland notbd that individuals generally' see,k

i t
out ocCppations in which they have a moderate tb high chance of succeeding

'

rather an those that invite failure. fihen the prospect of failing

:creeps into one's anxieties, one's.achievement motivation goes down.. That
414,.

leads to a decline in the individual's.produetivity, creativity, and in-
.

terest in the job. Consider for example, a high-school classropm.' Sup-
,

pose tha t in this classroom the majority Of the students do 'not pay= at-
,

tention to the teacher, that they refuse to do assignments,or follo di-

,

--a

rections, and that they threw+ the t acher's control of the classroom.

Vorir littic.teaching or learnin can occur under those' conditions. The

t4Cher begins to feel -like'a fa ure.

Affiriation. humans are social animals. 'They generally 14ve
\

va daily need tvo communicate with other,himans of similar interests, goals,

desires, and motivations. Generally,in theix"day-to-day work, secondary

qchool,Ibachers\do not get much oppirlitunity for any but the most super-

Ticial communic4ion with their colleagues., Classrooms in hig6 schools
,

aiie-fairly isola ed Prop one another.- Team teaching, for example, is alto

/
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not widely practiced in secondary schools. It is the rare high school

in which-teachers talk to each other or thoir principal about their class:-

room problems, techniques, and progress.
.

. 1 .

Power. Power. is the &opacity-to exert influelce over one's
.

.

. .
, .

traasactions with others. Within the high school classroom, the teacher

often has complete controY or managing power. The teacher decides who

f
4.;

.
willspeak and in what order; decides h F instructional'mterials-will be

passed out; decides.which students-wi).1 get special priviledges; decides
1

when a class period has officially ended., Beyond the classroom' walls,

however, power usually 'belongs tolthe school's administrators; especially

t& the''Principal. The manner in which a school principal uses power

has strong effects on the teachor's morale. -

New. Support' for Teachers

.
If teachers in today's high schools are to mdke'headway'against

-I
theproblems dnd debilitating working toliditions I have.described, they

will need help. They will need pot just encouragement, but new oppor-

tunities within their school organization: I believe that coqnselofs and

school psychologists can become a source of thatrevitali.zivg-help.' f

secondary schools, the roles of school psychologist

. , 2
counselor currently prdvide only. peripheral support tO teachers. The

major portion of work performed by the,school's helping professionals

does not deal with thehool as an organization, but rather centers on

.

'the. individual child. 'Siveral eduCatOrs have argUed that,the most per-
.

4
.

manerft part of the school organization '(the adult staff) .needs more

s

O
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attention from the psychological services ,than parts that sompvdisappear

(the students). They believe the traditional remedial model of mental

-f .4

health in schools, has failed and they strongly recommended that schools

move their psychological helpers int'the role of systemic change agents.

Systemic change offers.a way of usiiir psychological services

1 *side focusing them.on the infivid 1. As systfmic change agents, school

ps4chologists an counselors wou oncentrate on restoring the health of

the
Or

chool as an organization. They_would do that through vigorous con-

p

sulta ion with all members of the school's adult staff. This shift means

'the school's change agents would work with various subsystems on problems

of the sort I have miptioned.
4

Adopting the stance 4f the-systemic change 'gent does net mean

that the school psychologist and the counselor would abandon allindivi-

a dualized work with-students. They would still give attention to indivi-

dual guidance, acid testing. However, the amount of energy focused on the

tndividual child, specifically the child labeled f'problem" or "atypical"

would bet-elieed and refocused on a systemic method for helping that child..

Four Subsystems of Support

Ate

The new efforts of the change agents would be mainly, though

7.
not solelycarrled out within s

4
ftsys,tems. Fou r subsystems seen esneceally

potent: (1) teacher-tb-student, (2) teacher-to-teacher in: /
-.---,-:.-: 1

.

teractions,, (3) teacher-to-administratpr interactions, and (4) teacher-,

to- parent interactions.
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Tpaahtr;:o-student inteactions.\ These, ooccur" mokstly in the class-
-

root. The,4ystemic chante agent uses direct classroom intervention as the

primary milieu in which, Igo dea.rith problems 9f sfudeitt'behavior.or learn-

ing. For example, if .a teacher is having difficulties controlling a.group

of boisterous studdntsi, the 'teacher calls upon the systemic change agent.

The change agent then /intervenes in the classrooms to diagnosthe problem,

to facilitate proble4 solving between teacher and students, and te help'
. .

the classroom, group hoose priofities and make some group agreements.

The job of facilitating classr om problem solving may last as ,

1

short a time as on classroom periodor as long as one classroom period

a week for an enti e semester'. Whatever the time, it wall be well spent
V 4 , .

because of the qu lity of the Planned outcome: a control secure plassros

environment. Ed ators have not d that students thrive in such an entiron-

.ment. Teachers .lso benefit,fr the new learning environment° because; it

enhances'both ac ievdment and power needs. The proces4 breaks the a-

vicious circle a d su)stitutdS a new beneficial circle of cause and effect.,,

Asstudents-find their basic needs better satisfied, the teacher's needs
.1

for achievement nd.power are better satisfied, and the teacher becomes, .

better able' to satisfy the studelts' needs, and so on.

Teach r-to-teacher interactions. -Except on 4n-informal basks,

such as small talk in the teacher ca&teria o'r in the faculty lounge,

teaches -to-teac er interactions are a rarity in high,schbolso Another

pirt of the Systemic change'agent's work is'to reduce the isolation of

A

teachers. Many avenues exksf for the change agent's activities in this

domain. Some examples are: a !change agent eaalktating a faculty advisbry

46
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committee as they struggle
.

with problems of.communicatiOa among staff; two
/

, .
-

curriculum departMents i.5orking conjointlytwith-the change agent to develop

/one common.cur iculcm that satisfies both departments' needs; the change
,

agent running a series of faculty in:service,programs to help teachers

/ ,

exchange/classroom techniqUes and methods; and the,change agent encpur- , *:

aging teachers to work in teams, to share ideas, and to openly discuss

School problems. By bripging teachers together to work on joint. problems'

and'by helping them to,do thatiCork collaboratively and productively,

-2.

-the ahange agent helps teachers satisfy their affiliation needs. As

teatchers make headhay against their problems, their needs for achievement

and power al'So become better satisfied.

Teacher- to- xdniinistraioi interactions., Like teacher-to-teacher

intvtactions, teachertto-administrator interactions in-high schooas are
. -

rare. On the average, a teaCher has a formal interaction with the princir

°

pal or vice-principal once during.tfle school year. The one interaction

usually occurs when its time for the teacher to he evaluated. And in the

evaluative interaction, the'administrator holds alAthe power.

'$ome educatory encourage school administrators to act in more

.
coilaborati4e and par4cpative relationship's with their teaeher. Tke

systemic change agent can assist the adm-,pistrators in doing that. For

exErof)Te, if a principal' has a decision to make about the use of extra

school Funds, the principal enlists the aid of the systemic change neat,
mg

Tile change agent helps, for example,.by collecting anonymbus informatiqn

on the problem from the'faculty, by feeding back faculty reactions -to the

facultyand administrators in a large meeting, and by leading some faculty
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principal\ representatives an4rthe a through systemhtic proble6-solving
.

. . .-.
. . .

%stages tm
s.

ard a collaborative decision. r -I'

For teachers, col aboration and participation with administrators
. ,

,

on'important matters that pertain to th,,scliool's'direction and governance
t ,

---
.

Cala mean'the satisfaction of 'poker needs.' The systemic change ient pro-

' ' vides ,a means for teachers to control

,

heir-ovn destinies'by intergratingmans

''' them into the administrative planning for the school. Affiliatkol needs

are alst met as teachers work witti'co418a:gtles on meaningful taslo.J
Teacher-to-parent interactions. Teacher -to- parent' interactions,

happen infrequently at the-high school levl, andwhen they_ do oecur, .

they often bring cnnsternation to both teacher an parent. Titlek systemic

'change agent oan act as as'a thild-pArty consultapt to Sa. litate the deli-

catc negotfgtions between teachersandparerits. In addition, the change

agent can flcili,tate khool-wide efforts to obtain pleaterparentai input.
r

into the schoOl"s edtkational pro cesses.' Parental inpyt, many believ ,

can strengthen the school 's environment and lower teachers' frustrption

about parents who are criticgl of the school. As teachers and parents)

work jointly, new bonds of affiliation may be fo?m4d. Power and achieve :,.t,

ment needs. are satisfied as successes are achieved, \-\

,A Matrix fd?Nliaposing

$

I have said that systemic change agentsfust hhance the..satis-
e

factions of three motives if they, are to help a sohool4aculty work thei

way-out of their present debilitating condifiAs of wo4 The three

10



motives are achievement, affiliation, and power. T have also said that

there are foil fruitful' subsystems within which the change agent can do

that work: the subsystems of'the teacher - and student, teacher- and - teacher,

/

4

r

teacher- and - administrator, awl teacher - and - parent; jhen the change agent .

crosses the three riotives with the four, subsystems, the change agent pro-

duces a twelve - celled matric that can be an aid to diagnosing the health

of the school or classroom. Each cell calls fot descriptions of problems

and for the invention of remedial measures. The twelve cells, in effect,

become a check -list of work to do.

Finally, I should point out that the ch nge agent - -the counselor

or school Psychologist-- benefits 'from the ne,S,r systemic role in the dame,

/
way that teachers, a dministrators,parents,.and students benefit. In the

new role, the coun selor or psychologist achieves visible progress 'n re-

ducing the .school's problems, accpi1res more initiative and power over his
w

or °he* own destiny at work, end enjoys t }re affiliation with others In

joint .work. = Rather thanitting day ftei! day in . small office with an

f

/

ythendii flow of individual c'ompla nts, the counsel o$. or psychologisfi can

-ecome a leader in the revitalization of the scho ol, `

1
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